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Rector’s Report
Dearly beloved,
As I write this report, our world is yet in the throes of responding to the COVID-19 pandemic, a reality
which has shaped much of our common life over the course of 2020. In mid-March, a stay-at-home
order placed our corporate, in-person worship on hiatus, and since that time we have found ourselves in
a state of ongoing adaptation and perseverance. At the same time, we have continued to seek out
opportunities to serve in Christ’s name, and God has been powerfully at work in our midst, even as we
remain physically distanced from one another.
Early in 2020, we made some significant staffing changes and additions. As a growing parish in need of a
strong administrative core, we eliminated the full-time Communications Director position and created a
full-time Parish Administrator role. We were delighted that our erstwhile Communications Director,
Kirk Royal, chose to step into this new role. We also hired a dynamic, Spirit-filled Director of Children
and Family Ministries, Terrill Lloyd, and a highly-qualified and collaborative part-time bookkeeper,
Katie Scheffel. Both have been invaluable to our community in the short time they have served here, and
we give God thanks for their service and presence with us.
Since mid-March we have explored new worship forms and sought to identify ones that are both safe for
our community and sustainable for our staff and clergy. To date these include pre-recorded online
worship services of Morning Prayer with and without music (which we have offered weekly since March
2020), and since August 2020, outdoor services of Morning Prayer and Holy Eucharist with online
registration for attendees. Our Music Director, Dwayne Holloway, has anchored these offerings with his
creative and tenacious dedication to the worship of God at Good Shepherd, and we have been further
supported by a whole cast of video editors, Altar Guild members, lectors, greeters, intercessors, and
videographers, as well as our Reopening Team. Thanks be to God for them and for all those who have
joined us in virtual and in-person worship during this time.
Since early September I have been at work to develop plans and support staff for my time away as my
family and I prepare to welcome a new baby into our lives. At the time of writing this, I am about to
begin my parental leave, and while I am experiencing a small amount of trepidation, I am also founding
all my hope on God’s continued provision for us as a faith community over the next few months and into
2021. I could not be more grateful for the wonderful partner in ministry God has blessed me with in our
Associate Rector, Mo. Joyce Corbin Cunningham. I give no less thanks for the care and dedication of our
outgoing Wardens, the Senior Warden Jack Boyne and the Junior Warden Jan Harris. They embody
Christ on a daily basis and they have been a constant source of inspiration and consolation during this
extraordinary year.
I cannot wait to see you all again, online or in person, when I return in February 2021. I give thanks for
the Rev. Brooks Graebner who joins Mo. Joyce as part-time Priest-in-Charge during my leave, and I
trust that God will continue to do infinitely more than any of us can ask for or imagine as 2020 comes to
a close and 2021 begins.
Yours in Christ’s love and faithfully submitted,
The Rev. Imogen Leigh Rhodenhiser+
Rector
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Associate Rector’s Report
Beloved Parish Family,
There is nothing that exemplifies that THE CHURCH is more than a building than the way that the
Church of the Good Shepherd has responded to and lived with the global COVID-19 pandemic. We have
embraced new ways of being together . . . wearing masks, ensuring there is at least six feet of separation
between one another; and washing and sanitizing hands more often than we ever imagined we would.
We have recognized and embraced the gift of technology, using it to pray and worship together, to checkin and have conversations with one another, to do Confirmation classes, Vacation Bible school, Sunday
School, Godly Play and Christmas pageants; to participate in Adult Christian Formation, including
weekly Wednesday Evening Prayer, Bible studies, book and film discussions, exploring our Episcopal
faith and beloved Anglican hymn discussions.
2020 was also a year when an Outreach Core committee began to organize and meet to discern how do
we put our “faith into action.” One of the decisions made was for the Church of the Good Shepherd to
become a missional partner with ONE Wake, a non-partisan, collaborative of faith and non-profit
institutions with an objective of becoming a powerful, collective voice to advocate for our neighbors
whose voices are often not heard and who life challenges are often overlooked and not addressed.
Often, their reality is living lives where the interconnectedness of our common humanity is fractured.
This is just a beginning, as the formulation and implementation of their vision will continue in 2021.
Yes, we have been creative; we have dug deep, and many of us have discovered new ways to steward our
gifts of talent, time, and growth in service to God, our community of faith, and each other. And we do
this, even as we mourn the absence of hugs, kisses, singing, the Eucharist and the other Sacraments, and
the surroundings of our beautiful worship space.
Even so, my friends, the Church is ALIVE with a sweet, sweet, Spirit and I know that it’s the Spirit of the
Lord.
Faithfully submitted,
The Rev. Joyce Corbin Cunningham+
Associate Rector
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Senior Warden Report
It’s safe to say that 2020 has been unlike any year we’ve experienced at the Church of the Good
Shepherd. After an exciting start to the year, our normal worship experience was suddenly interrupted
by the COVID-19 pandemic. When we halted indoor worship in March, I never dreamed that we would
remain in this situation many months later. While I’ve especially missed being together to celebrate
Easter and Christmas, I’ve learned just how resilient we can be in the face of adversity, with God’s help.
Despite the many issues raised by this pandemic, I’m amazed at how our parishioners, clergy and staff
have responded. Our financial situation remained solid throughout the year, achieving a balanced
budget, thanks to the faithful support of our congregation. The vestry has continued to meet online
throughout the year to provide leadership and manage the affairs of our church, and our committees and
volunteers have continued to carry on our important ministries. We’ve established new partnerships
with Campbell Law School, Raleigh Mennonite Church, Raleigh Boychoir, and One Wake, reinforcing
our commitment to having a vital spiritual presence in the heart of downtown Raleigh.
I’m grateful for the amazing leadership of our clergy, including our Rector, Rev. Imogen Rhodenhiser,
and to the Rev. Dr. Brooks Graebner, for stepping in as Priest-in-Charge during our Rector’s family
leave. Special thanks also go to our Associate Rector, Rev. Joyce Cunningham, for her stepping up
whenever a need arose, and to our Priest-in-Residence, Rev. Nancy Allison, for her faithful ministries.
I’m indebted to our staff and volunteers, who have kept our church running, continued our pastoral care
and outreach, and made our online worship experience so meaningful. Finally, I want to express my
thanks and appreciation to our vestry, especially to the outgoing members, Jan Harris, Sheldon Smith
and our beloved brother, Kevin LeCount, who passed away in October. Please keep all of them in your
prayers.
Thanks for your encouragement and support during my time on the vestry as Senior Warden. I have
gained much more than I have given from this experience, and I look forward to the day when we can
once again gather together to worship and proclaim the Good News of our Savior, Jesus Christ.
Respectively Submitted,
Jack Boyne
Sr. Warden
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Junior Warden Report
The Jr Warden at CGS is one of the 12 Vestry persons and serves as an officer of the parish and oversees
its Buildings and Grounds. The position is a member of the Columbarium Committee as well as the
newly formed Building and Grounds Committee. Main responsibilities for the Jr Warden entail keeping
the Vestry apprised of major needs and proposals relating to the Church’s Buildings and Grounds (B&G)
and to provide an appropriately detailed budget showing projects for the upcoming year. The Building &
Grounds Committee acts as a ‘clearing house’ for B&G projects – proposing items needing to be done as
well as discussing emergency issues and sending forth proposals to the Vestry.
Major accomplishments in 2020 have been: Revised Rental Policies; HVAC repairs/upgrades (major
component replacement as well as upgrading filters to MERV13 to accommodate COVID19 );
Replacement of sanctuary pendant light bulbs to newer LEDs; Survey of Church property boundaries
commissioned; Worked to begin looking at composting at CGS (Kathy MacLeod to lead) – this should
begin after COVID; Annual inspections of major building systems complete – fire, elevator, HVAC;
Church front porch ceiling scraped and repainted; Took design plans for Ennis Parlor to Vestry –
approved and underway (Dwayne Holloway and Elizabeth Gant instrumental); Worked with Associated
Stained Glass, Inc to repair lower stained glass portion of Church porch window; Began & worked on
Emergency Operating Plan for CGS and a video inventory of the Church and PLC with its contents with
Carolyn Manley; Completed Church exterior ramp railing replacement; Continued to work on Rain
Garden Project; Budget for 2021; Columbarium – working to complete niche name plaques for new
section and decorative corner plates; Outdoor Clean-up Day organized by Jennifer Tlusty held; Attended
several weekly ZOOM Meetings and monthly Vestry, Wardens and Finance Meetings.
Jan Harris,
Jr. Warden
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Acolyte and Verger Ministries Report
In 2020, the Acolyte Ministry participated in eleven in person services.
Because of COVID, the traditional training (two Sunday morning
sessions) acolyte training sessions were not able to take place this past
September. Additionally, the outreach to recruit rising 6th graders did
not occur. The Acolyte Ministry was home to thirty Acolytes this past
church year; however, we need to say goodbye and good fortune to four
Seniors who gave Good Shepherd 6 years of outstanding service. The
Seniors who left us in 2020 for the next chapter in their lives include:
Duncan McSorley, Evan Meade, Aiden Moody and Luke LashleyZimmerman.
I would like to remember a special time in which our outstanding youth,
who in in October of 2019, attended the National Acolyte Festival at the National Cathedral in
Washington, DC. These are those special times that we all long to be a part of in the future. The Acolyte
Ministry hopes to return in October of 2021.
The Vergers also participated in eleven in person services in 2020. Out of the six Vergers at CGS, we
did lose two seniors (who were also acolytes) – Evan Meade and Aiden Moody. The Vergers at CGS are
also member of the National Vergers Guild of the Episcopal Church. The Vergers make sure lectors are
present, lead acolytes during the service and assist the Clergy through a Service. Many of the Vergers,
while not in Church on Sundays are assisting the Parish in other ways.
Respectfully submitted,
David A. Stroud
Acolyte Master
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Adult Formation Report
Like almost everything regarding our common life as a parish family, beginning in March 2020, the
way we met, learned, conversed, engaged with one another changed.
A call to parishioners to discern whether their time, talents, and energy could be of benefit in forming
an Adult Christian Formation team was extended and follow-up invitations will be extended in 2021 to
continue discussions on developing a comprehensive and integrated set of offerings. Despite the Adult
Christian Formation team still being in its developmental stage, we continued to respond to the
immediate needs of our Parish Family, including the following:
–

Tuesday Bible Study with Rev. Nancy and Men’s Bible Study

–
Exploring Our Faith – explored the elements of our faith tradition, including the Book of
Common Prayer, the Sacraments, Spirituality, Spiritual and Prayer Practices, the Saints, a wee bit of
Church History, Liturgy
–

Films / Video Clips and Let’s Talk About It!
o
o
o
o

–

Spirituality and Racial Justice with Michael Curry
Just Mercy
13th
Selma

Book Studies
o Jesus and the Disinherited by Howard Thurman
o The Gift of Being Yourself by David Benner
o Living Into God’s Dream: Dismantling Racism in America by Catherine Meeks

–
Sacred Ground – a 10-session film and readings Dialogue Series aligned with The Episcopal
Church’s Becoming Beloved Community Initiative. It is primarily focused on exposing truths that had
been omitted in the telling of history that most of us learned in our academic learning environments
and how learning that history helps us, as Christians to honor our baptismal promises and repair
breaches and divisions that are deeply embedded within our societal systems.
–
Common Ground – this was the only in-person educational offering held. It was outside and was
lay-lead with clergy support. It recognized that even within a loving community of faith, there are
disparate views among a variety of issues, especially in this season of our lives where racial tension was
present and divisions with the Body of Christ were apparent. Despite this divisiveness, were there
things about which people on opposite ends of the political, or social justice, or economic spectrums
might agree? Were there objectives that just needed to be clarified? How did our responses support
our beliefs that we were living into our baptismal promises? These were some of the questions that our
Common Ground discussions sought to have us reflect on. Stay tuned for more of these discussion in
2021!
Faithfully Submitted,
The Rev. Joyce Corbin Cunningham+
Associate Rector
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Altar Guild Report
The Church of the Good Shepherd is blessed by the members of Altar Guild who work
tirelessly behind the scenes week after week to ensure everything is properly and
reverently prepared for worship.
Our Altar Guild is divided into four teams of faithful “sacristy evangelists”, responsible
for covering services one week per month. Teams average eight to ten members who
lovingly offer their various gifts and abilities to the Glory of God through this ministry.
One or two of a team’s more experienced members serve as Co-Chairs. They organize
coverage for their weeks’ assignments and make sure nothing is overlooked.
Teams set-up, remove, and care for all of the elements, vessels, linens and hangings
needed not only for regular Sunday services but for mid-week services, baptisms,
weddings, funerals, ordinations and all other worship gatherings held at Good Shepherd
as well as traveling Eucharist kits for clergy and lay ministers to take on pastoral
visitations to parishioners.
In a normal year with a parish as busy as ours this is no small undertaking, but it goes
without saying that very little about 2020 could be described as “normal”!
Even during months with no in-person worship, Altar Guild attention was needed for
weekly videos to have a backdrop of correct seasonal colors and liturgical props. Once
outdoor gathering was allowed, Eucharist celebrations became a moveable feast while
pews were replaced by lawn chairs. With an abundance of caution, the Parlor was repurposed and a
“Pandemic Sacristy” was born; the smaller room making it easier to
maintain safe cleaning protocols and manage access to reduce risk of COVID exposure as
much as possible while providing convenient access to the new worship space.
My deepest appreciation goes to Jan Harris who took over and grabbed the reigns while I
have been sidelined with a family issue. She kept up with Diocesan guidelines then
worked with clergy, our amazing team Co-Chairs and dedicated members to create and
coordinate all-things-necessary for Altar Guild support under ever-changing conditions.
Respectfully submitted,
Caryl G. Fuller
Chairman
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Archives and History Report
The Archives and History Committee has a two-fold mission: to serve as curator of the important
records and artifacts of the Church of the Good Shepherd, and, secondly, to share the history of
our church with church members and the broader community. Our mission is guided by the three
foundational sources of authority in the Anglican Communion: scripture, reason, tradition.
The year got off to a good start for the committee at its first meeting in early March. Martha
Hays presented a draft of “Endowment Fund Trust Document Retention Procedures,” which she
had developed. A discussion of these procedures followed, and committee members agreed that
the proposed document appeared to cover all the bases. The document will undergo minor
revisions and will be presented to the Endowment Trust Fund Board for its consideration.
Building on the fine work done by Mary Best and Carol Bryan and with the help of diocesan
archivist Lynn Hoke, we are developing a new plan of organization for the archives room in the
Duncan-Giersch Parish Life Center and an index of archival materials in the room and online. An
updated “Record Groups and Record Series” index for the archives room and the online archive
has been developed that identifies the major record groups and where they are housed. The next
step is developing a specific guide to what is in each record series and where (box/online or
both) the records are housed. Ultimately, the index will include information down to the folder
level and a searchable database feature. A prototype of an online Good Shepherd archive page
that would house the index and (ideally) the online archives and published histories has been
developed (https://southernculture1.wixsite.com/mysite). Some progress has been made moving
archive room materials into acid-free archive folders and boxes and arranging materials in the
room according to the “Record Groups and Record Series” plan.
COVID hit shortly after our March meeting, and things came to a screeching halt. We have not
met since then and a number of our plans or proposals--recognition of the 40th anniversary of the
founding of Shepherd’s Table, adding more records to the online archive, sponsoring or cosponsoring a
program on Episcopal Church-sponsored hospitals in our state, planning a
celebration of the 100th anniversary of the consecration of our church building in 2021—have
been put on hold. We do have a new display on church history ready to go when church
buildings open again. This one is on Dr. Isaac McKendree Pittenger, rector of Good Shepherd in
the 1890s and early 1900s and the person most responsible for our church building.
Respectfully submitted,
John Beck
Chair
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Children and Family Ministries Report
Dear Beloved Community of Good Shepherd,
As you know, the year 2020 has been a year like none other. Officially, my role as Director of Children
and Family Ministry began on March 10, 2020. Within weeks, the US encountered Covid-19, which
closed our parish. Covid-19 has posed some challenges. Yet, like good shepherds, we embraced the new
norm positively, dug deep within, and worked to meet our challenges with creativity and innovation.
Like many churches, we have worked to re-imagine and do ministry in ways innovative and relevant
ways that meet the needs of the children and families of our parish. God's power has aided this ministry
to safely continue the formational ministry while creating fun new virtual fellowship opportunities that
continue to remind us that while the parish may be physically closed, our abundant love and work
continue.
Overview of 2020 Children and Family Ministry and EYC Activities
- Online Formational Activities
Breakfast and Bible Stories launched at the onset of the 2020 formational year of our parish, this online
Sunday School fellowship was created for youth ages 5-11. In partnership with Raleigh Mennonite
Church, Children and Family Ministry leaders Rachel Taylor and Terrill Lloyd, we strive to create a
virtual community that offers participants a quick and easy lectionary-based Sunday School lesson or
Godly Play activity while enjoying breakfast and the fellowship of friends.
- Worship- In- Color
A new and innovative worship opportunity for the children and families of our parish, launched in
2020. With this activity, individuals in our parish were encouraged to develop beautiful artwork from
lectionary-based content presented weekly in our online worship experience.
- Youth Confirmation
During 2020, we were able to facilitate online Youth Confirmation classes via Zoom. Led by Mr. Jeff
Whitaker, candidates for Confirmation were allowed to enrich their faith and understanding of the
Episcopal Church and our parish as they prepared to embark upon the Sacrament of Confirmation.
This year's youth candidates included Carter Bass, Camden Ross, and MK Daly. Adult chaperones
included Terrill Lloyd, Director of Children and Family Ministry, and Imogen Rodenhiser, Rector.
Original dates for Confirmation were postponed and have yet to be rescheduled or established for this
group.
- 2020 Virtual Vacation Bible School
Many wondered if Vacation Bible School during a pandemic was possible. We learned and answered
that question with a resounding, YES! In 2020, we labored and created Good Shepherd's first ever,
Virtual Vacation Bible School. The theme of the Virtual Vacation Bible was God's Love is Everywhere. A
week-long virtual vacation bible school experience designed to encourage and challenge our young
people to go and look for and celebrate God's love in the earth, in diversity, in their actions, in their
worship, in themselves, and let that celebration be the seed from which an ever-growing awareness of
that love will empower them to carry it everywhere they go. This experience offered online interactive
daily lessons, daily fun theme-based DIY activities (materials included), and commenced with storytime lead by our parish women's leadership. Many thanks to the following leaders of our parish Imogen
Rodenhiser, Mother Joyce Corbin-Cunningham, Mother Nancy Allison, Jan Harris, Meredith Swindell,
Elizabeth Gant, Karen Boyne, Elizabeth Gant, Noah Swindell, Ian Finley, Kirk Royal, Adrian Standish,
and Shannon Rybarczyk and Mr. Dave Roten.
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- 2020 St. Nicholas Tree and Virtual Christmas Pageant
Love in Action! If three words could adequately summarize our parish's response to the invitation to
engage the St. Nicholas Tree this year. This year, over 50 families and parish members provided gifts
for 54 children in the Episcopal Farm Workers Ministry. The Episcopal Farm Worker's Ministry is an
organization in Catawba County that seeks to respond to migrant and season farmworkers and their
families' physical, emotional and spiritual needs via direct services, advocacy, education, and
sacramental care. Over the last couple of weeks, parishioners faithfully and safely brought beautifully
wrapped gifts and packages to the parish. On Monday, December 14, 2020, the gifts were collected by
representatives of the Episcopal Farmworkers Ministry. Many thanks to Mrs. Nan Robinson's fabulous
work, the fantastic hearts of the families of our parish, and Mr. Leon Cosby for helping to facilitate this
tremendous act of kindness.
- Christmas Pageant
Our 2020 Virtual Christmas Pageant at Good Shepherd was a fantastic success due mainly to our
parish's amazingly talented and creative families and the innovative, directorial, and production
expertise of Mr. Ian Finley. This year's pageant was a beautiful tapestry of families. A fantastic
opportunity to highlight Good Shepherd's tremendous diversity, families came together to share with
us their take on this incredible story. A million thanks to our Director and the families of Good
Shepherd for making this year's pageant wonderful, even with the distance.
- Episcopal Youty Community (EYC)
As we have navigated the pandemic, the EYC community of Good Shepherd has remained strong.
Transitioning quickly to an online format formerly under our parish intern's direction, Mia HutchinsCabibi, EYC, worked to develop the online design. The end of the 2020 formational year commenced
with a beautiful parish-wide EYC celebration for the graduating class of 2020. With the second half of
the 2020 formational year, EYC began by studying the former online format's effectiveness. From that,
we developed a more timely and relevant design that initially included some in-person meetings.
Changes with the pandemic resulted in EYC adopting a bi-weekly online format that includes youth
formation, that will continue until public health and diocesan standards change. While this has resulted
in our fellowship changes, it has not hindered the EYC work in the parish and community. EYC
welcomed four new members to the community this year. Within the community, we have worked
together to honor this group's traditions in the parish while enriching our understanding of our parish,
the liturgy, and the Episcopal Church practices. In our parish community, EYC has stepped up to
engage further its commitment to participation in the church's work and worship. The year, EYC
facilitated the Thanksgiving Service for our parish, coordinated Winter Warmth activities, and worked
hard as a community to find unique ways to promote love, support, and positivity within itself and
among the elder community of Good Shepherd via Thanksgiving and Christmas greeting cards. EYC is
excited to look for more ways to continue to engage our parish and the community surrounding us in
love and positivity. A million thanks to the volunteers that support this ministry, Mrs. Tristin Carpenter
and Ms. Delaney Thompson.
In Christ Love,
Terrill M. Lloyd, MDiv
Director of Children and Family Ministries
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Columbarium Committee Report
Located in the baptistry area of the church, the Good Shepherd Memorial Columbarium is managed in
perpetuity by a Board of Trustees composed of five members. Board members consist of the Rector,
the Junior Warden, and three members of the Church appointed by the Rector. Current Trustees are
The Rev. Imogen Rhodenhiser, Jan Harris, Mary Propst, Susan Jackson, and Ed Sharp.
In 2019 the Columbarium was expanded to contain 136 burial niches. In late 2020 final touches were
complete, which includes mounting of the engravable markers for each niche. With this expansion, we
have reached the physical limitations of the baptistry to hold additional niches. Any future expansion
will have to be done in another area of the church.
To follow Vestry-approved Trustee recommendations made in 2019, niches may now be selected in
advanced at time of purchase. In 2020, the Trustees approached all prior purchasers who had not yet
selected a niche to provide an opportunity for niche selection. This process is now complete, and all
purchased niches have now been selected and assigned.
Parishioners wishing to be interred in the Columbarium are encouraged to contact the Parish office to
make arrangements for niche purchase.
Respectfully Submitted
Ed Sharp
Chair
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Communications Report
The formation of a Communications Committee was floated in January 2020 at the vestry retreat just
before the pandemic began. Anna Howard and Caryn Meade were listed as the initial members. Anna
met with Kirk Royal who was at that time the parish communications director on January 29th. We
identified five different arenas of church communication, each with their own issues:
1. The Bulletin. Mostly inreach. Must balance being radically welcoming without running the
printing bills through the roof.
2. The Newsletter. Again, mostly inreach. Frequency and content are constantly in flux. The
parish has different needs and ability to access virtual communications.
3. The Website. Mostly outreach. Improvements over the last years have been major but the
content is still in need of an overhaul to make it consistent. Needs to include a better conduit
from the website to the clergy or pastoral care team. Principally how newcomers find us and
probably needs to be oriented as such.
4. Social Media. Unclear audience. Usage has been inconsistent.
5. A Magazine. A quarterly mailing focused principally on messaging rather than events.
Currently nonexistent.
The communications committee began with the idea that it will principally make recommendations to
the Vestry. For small decisions we can run it by the rector and go from there.
The full committee of Anna Howard, Caryn Meade, Margaret Park, and Imre Polik met for the first
time on February 11th. Kevin LeCount accepted membership in the committee but was never able to
participate except via email. Our initial meeting turned up a need for clarification on what the
Communications Committee should be.
•

•

The committee identified three different primary audiences (established parishioners,
newcomers, and members of the general public) and nine venues in which the church
communicates with these groups: Facebook, Instagram, our website, direct email, direct snail
mail, announcements in church, the bulletin, the newsletter, and archival documents.
Other ideas raised in our initial meeting:
◦ Develop “Who Should I Call?” for all of the primary audiences.
◦ Blast fatigue is a real problem.
◦ What is the Communications Committee actually able to do given that the Rector and
Parish Administrator basically do the work?
◦ How do we get comments/complaints/praise from the audiences?
◦ How do people sign up for the list serves? Who maintains these lists?
◦ How do we communicate with folks who are too young for Facebook and email?
◦ Is maintaining the photos on the website worth doing? And if so, is there a platform we
can choose so anyone can upload pics without having someone else have to curate them?
(Approval is easier than adjusting sizes and posting individually.)
◦ How does this committee interface with Newcomers Committee?

A subset of the committee met on March 3rd: Anna Howard, Caryn Meade, the rector Rev. Imogen
Rhodenhiser, and the senior warden Jack Boyne to discuss what the communications committee could
actually do.
• Internal consistency between clergy, staff, vestry, and the various committees improves
• communication effectiveness. For example, hooking a newcomer up with the appropriate
• activities may be best done with a cheatsheet of what is available and who to contact.
• Rev. Imogen suggested that the Communications Committee tackle the newsletter needs first
15

•
•
•
•

including examining frequency, format, and content.
Shepherd’s Staff revisions were discussed. (Note: these were subsequently made by clergy
and
staff without involvement from the Communications Committee.)
Imogen suggested that a yearly calendar was needed for all the church to combine into to
reduce scheduling conflicts, a new edition to be published annually on Rally Day.

And then the pandemic came home to roost.
The meeting between Anna Howard and Kirk Royal was scheduled for March 11th and the
Communication Committee full meeting on March 18th were both scuttled. Anna and Kirk spoke by
phone on April 27th after repeated scheduling attempts. Kirk’s preference was that the
Communications Committee tackle the website first.
During May the Newcomers Committee and the Communications Committee completed a website
inventory and shared the results with the Parish Administrator. Glenda Mosante and Ed Sharp were
invited to work with the committee as well. We met in Zoom on September 16th. Notes:
• Mailchimp needed to be updated. Over the fall this was updated with the help of Christie and
• Will Barbee.
• Theme for our website proposed: All Are Welcome.
◦ The website should host current info, historical info, archived info like old bulletins,
newcomers info, and marketing info for the PLC. Additionally it should be a pathway to
services like our services on YouTube and offer ways to donate.
◦ Currently the website struggles with redundancies and staying up-to-date. (Note: this is
not surprising or unique to CGS.) The committee is seeking a path forward which is
sustainable.
◦ Suggested a volunteer be authorized to gather the pictures, bulletin, and service links to
post to the website.
• Margaret Park and Glenna Musante agreed to an architecture review. (Note: this fell through
during the fall semester and was not completed for a variety of reasons.)
• A survey was developed to determine the communications preferences for the parish. This
survey subsequently went to vestry, clergy, and staff in November and to the parish entire in
December.
Overall, the Communications Committee suffered from trying to start up during a pandemic. We did
not establish a clear charge for what duties the committee held. We had many ideas but no clear
successes.
Going forward, the survey needs to be completed and reported on.

Respectfully submitted,
Anna Howard
Chair
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Daughters of the King
The Bethesda chapter of the Daughters of the King is part of the national organization,
of women, in the Episcopal Church, who have committed through vows, to service, prayer and
evangelism. It is the mission of this organization to extend Christ’s Kingdom. Our commitment
is daily prayer for anyone who requests it. All requests are confidential. As a symbol of
membership, daughters wear a distinctive cross. We meet on the first Sunday of every month.
As a service project for the year of 2020, we sponsored a Lenten Day of Renewal on
Saturday, March 14th in Shepherd’s Hall. Unfortunately, COVID-19 forced cancellation of the
event. Since then we have not been able to have an in person meeting. We have been
keeping in contact by email and phone.
Charlotte Netherby
President
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Mary Beth Fee Center for Pastoral Care 2020 Annual Report
2020 has brought a different expression of pastoral care at The Church of the Good Shepherd, but our
commitment to making connections to those in need has remained a priority. The caring and loving
hearts of so many in the parish has made these connections a reality.
- Meal Ministries
Shepherd’s Lunches, headed so ably by Lynda Terrell-Rea, were on hiatus as they always have been for
January and February. Unfortunately, by the time March arrived, we had made the decision to hold off
another month because COVID cases were beginning to appear. Little did we realize that our decision
would be a moot point, since by the time our lunch would have arrived, we were on close down.
Because of this, we also had to suspend, Share a Meal, since Pastoral Visits by the laity were put on
hold. We did continue with Meal Trains for parishioners who had health issues which necessitated
delivery of meals. A big thank you to the many folks who participated in this program this year. We
couldn’t have done it without you. And a thank you for those who came on anew this year to help with
meals. Please know how much it is appreciated. Also, meals of leftover Brunswick Stew from
Stewardship Sunday have been delivered.
- The Cheer Committee
AKA the Card Committee headed by Karen Boyne has continued to write monthly cards to those ill and
to shut ins. This is a faithful group of women. We’d love to have some additional help and men are
welcome to help with this ministry. A big thank you to Paula Andrews who so lovingly made beautiful
cards for our committee members to send. What a gift to receive one of her cards!
- Bereavement Committee
The Bereavement Committee is headed by Molly Propst. She and her committee call and touch base
with those who have lost a loved one during the first year after the death of that precious family
member.
- Pet Ministry
We so look forward to the resumption of this ministry once we are able to make visits once again.
- The Men’s Shepherding Group
The male members of our parish connect with other men. In the past these men have connected
through grabbing a cup of coffee together or meeting for some time to chat. This year, these faithful
members have continued to connect with parishioners via phone calls each month.
- Lay Eucharistic Ministers
Thirteen members of our parish were receiving Eucharist from seven Lay Eucharistic Visitors. Gigi
Giersch schedules the visits so ably. At this point, the Lay Eucharistic Visits have been suspended. Once
in person visits are permitted, please contact Lynn Wiss, Pastoral Care Coordinator at lynn.wiss@cgsraleigh.org if you or a loved one would like to be added to receiving Holy Eucharist at home or a
nursing facility on a Sunday. A HUGE thank you to these LEVs who have been making calls to their
recipients each month to keep the connection going.
- Guild of the Christ Child
The Breakfast Club members have taken this ministry under their wing in providing cards and meals
for those who have had new babies this year. Please let us know when a new baby arrives in the parish
so we can make certain to get a meal to them and a greeting card. Please contact lynn.wiss@cgsraleigh.org.
Respectfully submitted,
Lynn K. Wiss, Pastoral Care Coordinator
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Music Ministry Report
Wow! What a year it has been for our Music Ministry at the Church of the Good Shepherd. At the
beginning of the year, we were off to a great start with choir rehearsals and hand bell rehearsals coming
out of Epiphany and getting ready for Lent, Holy Week, and Easter. And then, BOOM, we were all told
to go home due to a global pandemic of a life-threatening virus called Covid-19. The unfortunate news
only got worse and more specifically for choral organizations. We learned singing, which involves the
aerolsolization of droplets as far as 50 feet, was one of the most dangerous and life threatening
activities in which to engage. Our hand bell choir was able to gather in the church a few times wearing
masks and providing music for a few of our online Lenten services.
Ultimately, our diocese put very stringent rules in place regarding our ability to gather in the church,
and most specifically with regard to singing. We then attempted to embrace various forms of
technology where the accompaniment is first played on the organ. Then you send that electronic audio
file to various singers who record their part on top of the accompaniment. Then all of those files were
sent to an audiovisual editor who put all the files together to make it sound like a hymn or choral piece
as though we were all singing together at the same time in the same space.
Later the diocese allowed us to sing in the church with no more than four singers, standing a minimum
of 20 feet apart in a long row and wearing singers’ masks. Singers’ masks have a wire form under the
fabric that projects from the face allowing for better inhalation and vocal production. This protocol was
hardly optimal to produce a quality choral sound. However, we safely moved forward as best we good
so to provide music for our online worship services. At first we recorded the services from beginning to
end. Then, we later recorded the music, the lessons, the sermons, and the liturgy, at separate times. It
was then “splice and diced” and “glued together” in chronological order of the service. Considering the
singers looked very unappealing with masks on, we ultimately chose to only record audio and add
visuals later, ie., pictures of our church interior, our beautiful stained-glass windows, and seasonal
scenes in nature. Does all of this sound extremely time consuming? Indeed! Each thirty minute online
service took 20 hours or more of labor from various individuals to record and put it all together. In fact,
it became so laborious, for a while we only had music every other week.
For the season of Advent, we committed to having music for each online service, and one singer for
each outdoor service with electric keyboard accompaniment. To make our Advent musical offering as
great as possible, we did Saturday Open House Advent instrumental music. These were originally
planned to be live with social distancing practiced in the church. However, the infectious numbers were
so high in NC, we had to revise this offering to an online musical experience. All in all, it was a win-win
situation for the instrumentalists and the listener.
We also put together online services for Christmas Day, Christmas I and Epiphany. For Christmas Eve,
we borrowed greatly from a DVD that was recorded on Christmas Eve of 2019 and inserted new lessons
and a new sermon from 2020. It turned out to be very nice and well received.
I would like to say a thank you to all the singers, instrumentalists and video editors who contributed
“from afar” or in person. Special thanks to Craig DeShong who stepped up and volunteered countless
hours of videotaping and editing and always with a “can do” spirit. Lastly, my personal thanks for all
the kind remarks I have received about how much you appreciate and enjoy our musical efforts during
this crazy season. Your voiced appreciation has kept me inspired and made it worth the effort!
Respectfully submitted,
Dwayne C. Holloway,
Director of Music Ministries & Organist
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Newcomers and Membership Report
This has been one year we will never forget. The year started out with the annual vestry retreat which
initiated a change in this committee. To align the committee structure and mission to the rector’s
vision, Christie Barbee, Chas Sharp and myself were all assigned to Newcomers and Membership
(formerly just Membership). The expanded scope and increased vestry leadership all a reflection of the
importance of these ministries to Good Shepherd.
We started the year with a newly crafted Newcomer class structure. The class met with clergy one on
one for introductions/discussion and we also had the ever-popular windows tour with Duke Fentress.
The last formal meeting was to tour the church and parish life center which never was scheduled due to
the pandemic. The pandemic has all but stopped all such activity.
The church photo directories were delivered to Good Shepherd and have partially been distributed.
There are still several that have not been picked up. These will be available once we get back into
church. We also have an online version of the directory that can be found on the parish website.
We also feel the impact of Bev McTaggert’s retirement. Bev was so instrumental in the membership
and newcomer’s ministry. Her support and engaging nature will be missed by all.
We look forward to getting back into some sense of normal church worship and engaging newcomers
and focusing on growing and supporting the parish members.
Respectfully submitted,
Michael Springston
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Stewardship
The Stewardship Campaign this year has been confronted with a unique challenge because we have
been unable to gather for any in-person events at Good Shepherd. While we were not able to generate
the enthusiasm that builds in an assembled group, the Committee endeavored to develop a plan that
included the cornerstones of past years’ stewardship programs
Two letters were mailed to parishioners, the first from the Rector and the second from the Stewardship
Chair and Vestry Head for Stewardship. Pledge cards were included in the second letter. Sermons by
the Rector and Associate Rector included stewardship themes beginning October 25. Online services
featured Good Shepherd members who talked about themes of financial responsibility, service by the
Church to the downtown community, the inclusive and loving nature of Good Shepherd, and the
positive impact of our ministry to families. Although we were unable to hold the large communal meal
of Brunswick stew with sandwiches and desserts, the Committee planned a “drive-thru stew” event for
Commitment Sunday on November 15. Parishioners were able to bring their pledge cards and pick up
Brunswick stew and homemade pimento cheese to take home. A reminder email was sent on
December 18 to members who have not yet pledged, reminding them of the importance of their pledges
for the Church to fulfill its mission.
At this time our pledges for 2021 are lagging significantly behind 2020 pledges. As of December 31, we
have received 135 pledges totaling $495,000. At the end of last year, we had received 190 pledges
totaling $649,100.
The past nine months have changed much about our experience with church. Many of our members are
far less involved. They do not relate to or participate in our on-line offerings of worship, Evening
Prayer, Christian formation or Bible study. For many, YouTube and Zoom cannot replace the
experience of worship inside our beautiful church, coffee together afterwards, churchwide picnics and
oyster roasts. They may not feel a part of what is going on. In the next weeks the Committee will reach
out to remind our church family that Good Shepherd is still present for them and will be after the
pandemic, and that we need their continued financial support in order to fulfill our mission to further
God’s kingdom.
Thanks to our committee, the Reverend Imogen Rodenhiser, the Reverend Joyce Cunningham, Senior
Warden Jack Boyne and also to Kirk Royal for his support. In addition, we thank the volunteers who
stepped up to the challenge of making Brunswick stew under different circumstances.
Thank you to all who have pledged. We appreciate your generosity. To those who have not yet pledged,
we ask that you prayerfully consider doing so by either going online to the website or by sending in
your pledge card by mail. If you need a pledge card please send us an email at parish-admin@cgsraleigh.org.
Respectfully submitted,
Frank Fee, Stewardship Chair
Christie Barbee, Vestry Head for Stewardship
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Treasurer Report
As a result of the amendment to Good Shepherd’s Bylaws adopted during last year’s annual meeting
which changed the timing of our annual Parish Meeting, we are able to report revenue and expense
totals through December, giving a more accurate picture of the parish’s financial health as we begin a
new year of ministry.
Year-end financials as approved by the Vestry show Operating Revenue for 2020 totaled $792,415 and
total Operating Expenses were $775,555 resulting in a surplus of $16,860. This marks our second
straight year with a balanced budget and was achieved despite suspension of regular services in midMarch due to the pandemic.
It goes without saying that the past year provided unique challenges for us all; individually and as
community of faith fully dedicated to living into God’s plan for our mission and ministry despite the
uncertainty of constantly shifting circumstances. But Good Shepherd has always been blessed by a
parish family that responds with loving abundance even in uncertain times like these. Because of that
support, we are pleased to have maintained our staff, ministries and general operations during the
COVID shutdown.
Pledge commitments for 2020 were not only met but totals trended ahead of budget for much of the
year thanks to the outstanding generosity of our members. In addition, an agreement with Campbell
Law School provided them enough space in Shepherd’s Hall for the social distancing necessary to hold
certain classes and created an unexpected income source for Good Shepherd.
As a result of higher-than-anticipated revenue and expenses lower-than-expected by $25,000, a
budgeted Endowment Trust draw was not taken and while Sure Foundation funds were used to support
our Family Ministry Director as planned, those intended to cover any 2020 operating deficit were not
needed.
Gifts made to the Sure Foundation Campaign, plus contributions designated to earlier capital
fundraising efforts, were used to meet both the PLC loan principal payment due for 2020 as well as our
monthly interest obligations. The principal balance now stands at $625,000.
Many thanks to Finance Committee Chairman, Jamey Bass, and to each of the 2020 committee
members; faithful stewards who generously offer their time and talents on behalf of our Good Shepherd
family.
Respectfully submitted,
Caryl G. Fuller Treasurer
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Financial Report
Summary of Total Revenue and Expenses
Actual vs Budgeted
as of December 31, 2020

2020 Actual
Revenue
Pledge
General Offering
Sure Foundation Funds
Endowment Trust Funds
Other Income

634,337
103,514
16,189
0
38,375

Total Revenue:

792,415

2020 Actual
Expenses
Diocesan Support
Outreach
Clergy, Programs & Ministries
Clergy, Programs & Ministries' Support
Property Operation
Total Expenses:
Net Surplus/Deficit

2020
Budget
600,000
105,000
44,210
25,000
26,390
800,600

2020
Budget

Variance

34,337
(1,486)
(28,021)
(25,000)
11,985
(8,185)

Variance

88,708
9,470
328,925
152,155
196,297

88,710
11,500
335,015
156,405
208,960

2
2,030
6,090
4,250
12,663

775,555

800,590

25,035

16,860
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16,850

Endowment Fund Trust Report
The Church of the Good Shepherd Endowment Fund Trust was created by the Vestry in 1993. The
Trust was established to provide a framework for a variety of bequests that had been left to the church
and to provide a vehicle for parishioners to make special gifts and bequests to the church in the future.
The Trust is overseen by a five-member Board of Trustees that meets quarterly to review investment
performance, manage investment policy, meet with advisors, and make disbursements requested by the
Vestry. Each Trustee serves a five-year term, with a new Trustee appointed each year by the Vestry.
In 1996 the Trust was amended to organize the various funds in the Trust into three categories: Capital
Improvement, Outreach, and Operations. Since the bulk of the funds in the Trust are restricted by the
direction of wills or donors, only a portion of fund earnings are available for unrestricted operations of
the church. Endowment funds are pooled for investment purposes, but the principal and income are
allocated to and tracked for each fund held within the Trust. The Trustees monitor unrestricted funds
monthly, balancing investments with projected cash needs for the church, keeping in mind that the
purpose of these funds are for the long-term benefit of the church and its programs.
The performance of the Trust in 2020 has rebounded nicely following the downturn in the stock
market at the beginning of the COVID-19 Pandemic. As of December 31, 2020, the market value was
$2,131,142.56. This was an increase of approximately 10% over the market value of the Trust at the end
of 2019. The overall fund balances are currently invested approximately 65% in equities and 35% in
fixed income assets.
The Trustees are pleased to report that the Vestry only took $0 of budgeted $25,000.00 draws from the
Trust for operations and other expenses. This was possible in part because of the generosity of church
members in pledge donations and careful management of expenditures in 2020. The low amount of
draws by the Vestry is very good for the overall long-term health and stability of the Trust and the
Parish.
Parishioners who wish to make special gifts and bequests to the Church are encouraged to contact any
of the Trustees for information on how the Trust may be used to carry out their wishes and desires.
Will Cherry has fulfilled his term as a Trustee as of December 31, 2020. Jack Boyne has been
appointed by the Vestry to begin a five-year term in January 2021.
Respectfully submitted,
Will Cherry -Chair, Frank Fee, Margaret Davis, Shelly Scanlon and Duke Fentress -Trustees
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